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Technology Gym I Varsity Basketball Team-Closes
Freshman Basketeers
Team Humbles
Season A gainstNorwich Tomorrow Dropped by-Andover
Yale Acrobats
Academy Players Win by 31-14 1
Jack McCoy's \ Victory
Rings in Final I Event
Beats Bulldog

Tomorrow evening the basketball
team plays its last game or the season when it clashes with the Norwich
University five at 8 o'clock on the
floor of the New Gym.' With a win
over Worcester and a defeat handed
them by Harvard last week, Capt.
Cook's basketballers will make things
hum in order to close the season's
schedule with a victory. The Vermont five has a reputation of playing
,mighty fast basketbail and a hotly
contested game is assured.

on

The Bulldog gymnasts, who had
journeyed to Boston on Friday proved
a hard match for the Engineers, last
Saturday afternoon,
though
vanquished by the score of 25 to 20. The
meet was closely contested, and the issue in doubt until the very last event
had been run off.
The Institute men started off in fine
shape by winning the first event, the
parallel bars. Manuel Ruiz '25, secured first place, an unusually good
performance considering that this is
his first year on the team. Jack McCoy got second place, leaving third to
the Yale team.
Even as the parallels was a complete runaway for Technology, so
did Yale outshine the opponents in the
horizontal bar, taking the first two
places, while Max King '25, secured
third. This made the score even so
far.
Captain Bill Vicinus won the horse
event, and his side kick, Rol Turner,
got third place. This put Technology
in the lead by three points,.but the
advantage dwindled to almost nothing
when Root of Yale won first in the
tumbling.
Sam Caldwell '25 surpassed himself, and won second place
by the prettiest series he has ever performed, while George Anderson took
third. The score now stood 19 to 17
in the Engineers' favor, with the ring
event still to be run off.
Here is where the sensation of the
meet occurred when H. G. Shea '24,
while doing a cut-off and catch missed
one of the rings, and was left swinging by one hand from the other ring.
However, he managed to catch the
second one on the fly, and continued
his exercise. In spite of this failure,
\he secured third place. Jack McCoy
went through the usual process of
winning the event by a complete maistery of difficult stunts. Captain Estill
of Yale showed very good form and
got second place.

The Engineers have been fighting
hard for every win in these last weeks
of the schedule and have played good
consistent basketball. The Worcester
contest was one of the best played
games seen on the local floor as the
Institute passers got their attack off
in fast order and were hard to penetrate on the defense.
The combination of Mike -Miller and Stan Cook has
--

accounted for practically all the
team's goals and once this scoring
machinery gets under way the caskets
are sure to run up.
The week before both the University of Maine and B. C. lost to Coach
West's team, so in the last two weeks
Harvard was the only five defeating
the Engineers. This gives the cardinal and gray quintet a record of three
wins out of the last four contests. It
is doubtful if Capt. -Cook will be in
the starting lineup tomorrow night,
but there is a posisiblity of his being
able to play. His absence greatly
handicaps the scoring power of the
team as he is an accurate shot both
from a distance and in the close
up shots. His loss accounted for the
lack of baskets in the contest with
the crimson five.
The largest crowd of the season attended the Harvard game last Saturday and -stayed for the dance after.
As tomorrow is the last game on the
schedule preparations are being made
to handle a large turn out.

Cardinal and Gray Passers Beat
out Worcester Poly in Overtime
I
Two Field Goals in Last Half Brown Swimmers
Minute Put Technology
Leave Engineers
in Victor's Seat
45 Points Astern

In the closest and most hotly contested game yet seen on the floor of
the New Gym, Coach West's passers
snatched a 27-25 victory from the Worcester Polytech five last Wednesday
evening. For keeping the crowd on
edge and providing plenty of thrills
for the onlookers, the contest surpassed any game played this season.

Score in Prelude to
Harvard Game

Samson Cordage Works
Boston, Mass.
I
When You Are Tired of
Restaulraats-Try

Ye Olde Fashioned
Dining Room

Andover also was a fast moving
team, and obtained mony of its shots
by working quick cut in plays under
the basket. The Engineer yearlings
were forced to depend more upon long
shots and both Forrester and Capt.
Timmerman pulled some pretty goals
from the middle of the floor.
The score the first half was 10-6
Andover, but at the start of the second period, Mumby of Andover ran
wild, caging three goals in succession, while in the latter part of this
half Timmerman and Forrester shot
goals from the floor while near the
center circle. Forrester got all Technology's points except Timmerman's
one -field goal, while Mumby led all
scorers by caging six baskets. Forrester's foul shooting was the best
yet done by the freshmen, as he threw
six fouls out of eight attempts.

Every First and All But Two --Seconds on Bruin's
Scoring List

Taking first in all the events and
second in all but the fancy diving and
Although the score was knotted six
the breast stroke, the Brown swim-I
times during the playing time, the real II
excitement came during the extra pe- ming team defeated Technology, 56V/2riod of play necessary to break the 11/2, at the Boston Y tank Saturday
deadlock at 23-23 when with 50 sec- evening.
onds to go, the Worcester forward
broke through and caged a basket.
The :Brown team led all the way
It looked if all was over for the Enand
showed exceptional form throughgineers, but Mike Miller made himself the hero of the evening by put- out the meet. Capt. Davy Jones, the
ting in two of the neatest shots of Bruin flash, did not compete in the 100
the game, one right after the other, and the 50-yard dashes but was conwith only 20 seconds -to go.
tent to win the back stroke and be
Captain Stan Cook and 'Alike MilHolman hall won the inted-dormianchor man on the relay.
game last Thursday evening by de- ler were largely responsible for the
The 50-yard dash was close but Nip
feating Runkle 38-6. This is the sec- team's victory, while Cub Hubbard
ond championship that Holman has played a wonderful defensive game. Marsh was unable to defeat Staples
won this year as it won the bowling Stan didn't get under way until the and Coles, the Brown entries. In the
championship last week. The team second. period but when he began 220-yard dash, Sam Metzger and Almy
is anxious to meet the winner of the caging goals, nothing seemed to stop
He put the ball through the easily beat out Dave Evans and
inter fraternity series so that the him.
net
five
times during the last half, Brown. Miller, the Technology entry
intramural champion may be deterat least three of them being perfect in the fancy diving, showing considmined.
Lambda Chi Alpha beat Kappa Sig- distance shots, while the other two I erable improvement over his previous
ma last Friday evening to the tune were secured by breaking in under the performances, was able to secure secbasket.
ond place over Bod Adams, Bro wn
of 29 to 16.
During the entire game neither tankman, who was tied for third with
s
-- e a y.
team was more than four points ahead
~~s~-------------- ~~- - a f-- of its opponent, the score see-sawing
Davy Wins Back Stroke
Don't Throw Away Your Old
back and forth, as first Capt. Cook's
The 50-yard backstroke was won by
BBOIC8~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-five then the visitors put the ball Davy Jones and Stiffier, a freshman
We Fix Them as Good as New
through the basket. Although the at Brown, secured second place, being
By Goodyear Wvelt System
score was close through the contest, followed by Aze Ames, who was not
C. EMANUELE
1 it was not until the second half that far behind.
the teams really got under way, and
84 Mlass. Ave. at Commonwrealth Ave.
Coles and Staples won the 100-yard
Phone Copley 2517-}1
launched some speery plays.
The dash -and had things their own way befirst period was an exhibition of fair- cause Nip Marsh did not compete, Carly fast floor work by both sides, but roll Dunn and Keay being the TechS~:::: :': ::::::::
::: :'::~:.:::.::~::.::::::''::.::::*.::S
neither could come anywhere near nology entries. The plunge was capthe basket.
tured by Homer M~etzger, who made
. . Reserved for Tech Party ..
71 feet and -second place was taken by
Poly Five Speedy
who was able to do 62 feet.
:.
Mlarch Recess-Special Rate
.:
The Worcester five presented one Hayward,
E.xicellent Winter Sports at . of the fastest attacks the Engineers Perlman, the Institute entry who had
+
A
in Ira,,ford Notch X. have encountered, and their team done 63 feet in the Yale meet, was off
.... Notchland
Bis,
N. 1.
. plays were gotten off in quick order, form and his best distance was 563/2
feet.
Berry, their center, in co-operation
s:>.
.. *.
. -.
,X...
...
....
us
Breast Strokers Even
with the forwards made up a speedy
-''
The 100-yard breast stroke was the
combination
but
they
had
a
hard
11
time during the early part of the game closest event on the program and
to locate the basket.
Capt. Bill Stewart led the Bruins for
Miller started the scoring at the the first three laps only to be beaten
initial whistle by caging. a foul soon out by a few inches for first place,
roiiooed by one from the visitors. whlich was taken by Stiffler. A little
After working the ball up the floor amusement was injected into the list
Ed Jolnston shot the first goal which of events when Larry Johnson, the
We have purchased 122,000 pair
was a beauty. Both teams then start- referee, during the excitement at the
of U. S. Army Munson last
ed a series of attacks but neither were finish of the breast stroke fell into the
shoes, sizes 51/2 to 12 which was
able to get near enough to the basket tank and came out a sorry looking inthe entire surplus stock of one
to score, but Worcester's fast plays dividual soaked from head to foot.
of the largest U. S. Government
Ph the relay race the Technology
were for the most part stopped by Cub
shoe contractors.
I
Hubbard who was everywhere on the team was even all the way but Davy
This shoe is guaranteed one
defense. The half ended 9-8 for Wor- Jones opened up a lead towards the
hundred per cent solid leather,
end of his lap.and finished ahead of
cester.
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
Keay, the Engineer's -anchor.
Cook Gets Started
dirt and waterproof. The ac50 Yard Dash-Won byz Staples (B);
With the opening of the second half
tual value of this shoe is $6.00. Il Capt.
seco'nd.
Coles (B); third, Marsh (T).
Cook started In to make his Timne
26 4-5 sees.
Owing to this tremendous buy
string
of
baskets,
his
first
one
was
220
Yard
Dash-W~on by S. Metzer (B);
we can offer same to the public
caged from underneath after he had sepond, Almer (B); third, Browvn (T).
at $2.95.
3 miin. 42 4-5 sees.
receivted the ball from Ed Johnstton, Time
Fancy Dive-Won byr Whitehouse (B) a foul by Miller made the count 11-11. second,
Send correct size. Pay postman
Miller (T); third, tie between
on delivery or send money orStan soon got his hands on the ball Adalns (B), and Keay (T).
50
Yard
13acl; Stroke-won by Jones
again and dropped in a clean basket,
der. If shoes are not as represecond. Stiffier (B); third, Ames
sented we will cheerfully refund
bult Worcester wvas not to be left be- (B3);
(T).
Time 33 sees.
hind and soon came through with
your money upon request.
100 Yard Dash-Won by Coles (B);
second.
Staples (B); third, Dunn (T).
another.
Time 61 1-5 secs.
TECHNOLOGY
W. P. 1.
NATIONAL BAY STATE
PlungeWon by H. M.Netzger (B), sec-

Trade Mark

I

In the preliminary game Saturday
night the Andover basketball five beat I
the freshmen by the count of 31-14.
The prep school outfit exhibited a
smoothly working combination that
was able to score consistently, every
man but one getting some goals from
the floor.

TECHNOLOGY '26
ANDOVER
Timmerman, rf ...........
If, Billhardt
Forrester, if ................
rf, Mumby
Remmington, c
..............
c, Miller
Bianchi, rg .................
Ig, Randall
Lord, Ig
..........
rg, Hitchcock, Evans
Field Goals-Timmerman, Forrester 3,
Billhardt, Mumby 6, Miller 3, Hitchcock,
Evans. Foul Goals-Forrester 6, Mumby
7. Time-Two 20.minute halves.
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991 Mass. Ave., Cambride
Rates $6.00 and $7.50
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all for perfect pencil work.
17 black degrees-3 copying.
American Lead
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Simceoe wires and cables are made In accordanee with the Code rules of tUe
National Board of Fire Underwriters.
Every completed length
Is auboetd to
woltage tests that not only insure superior qualty but are a measure of that qoalA.'

SSIMPLEX TWo#IRE & CABLE CO.
201 Devomshire Street, Boston
Chicago
San Francisco
New York
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She's glad to hear
fromyou. She'sin.
- terested im every.
thing-you do. It's
easier for you to

write more often,
and more, on the
Underwood Port-

able.
"The machine you will
eventually
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The lightest Portable
when cased fortrvel

Stan Coo l(Capt.),
;
If . ..............
If. Whepley ond, Hayw ard (B); third, Perlman (T) .
Alike Miller,
r
f.........rSharpe.
Bittner Distance, 71 ft.
100 Yards Breast Stroke-Won by StifBernie Colemtan, c ...............
C.. Berry
led Johnston.
.................
lIg
lg. White fler (B): second. Stewart (T); third ReyCub Hubb~ard, rg ...............
nolds (B). Time 1 min. 24 4-5 secs.
rg,
Hi-ggins
Relay-Won by Browvn (Adams, Polley,
Field Goals-Cooks 5, Miller 4. Johns
,ton 2, 1%Theple , S~harpe. Berry 6, White Staples,
Jones),
second
Technology
2. Bittner 2.
Foul Goals-M~iller 5 (Dunn. Taylor, Evans, Keay). Time I
Berry.
min, 48 1-5 sees.

SHOE COMWPALNY
296 Broadway
New York
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